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CRANE ESTATE: CASTLE HILL
Paris; Paris Garden, Courtyard, Hills, Seashore, Concord Beach
290 Argilla Road, Ipswich MA 01938
(978) 356-4351
thetrustees.org/places-to-visit/north-east/castle-hill-crane.html

Experience the grandeur of a seaside estate and its marvelously landscaped grounds, notable for a broad, undulating lawn running down to the shore.

STOUGHTON TRAIN STATION
Concord Train Station
45 Wyman Street, Stoughton, MA 02072

BRADLEY ESTATE
Aunt March’s House, Plumfield Academy, King House
2468 Washington Street, Canton, MA
(857) 327-5043
thetrustees.org/places-to-visit/south-of-boston/bradley-estate.html

A colonial farmstead-turned-country-estate designed by architect and landscape designer, Charles Platt in 1902, this well-designed home and landscape features a mix of formal gardens, fields, and woodlands with 3 miles of trails.

LYMAN ESTATE
Gardiner House
185 Lyman Street, Waltham, MA 02452
Mansion: 617-994-5912
Greenhouses: 617-994-5913
historicnewengland.org/property/lyman-estate

The Lyman Estate (1793), also known as “the Vale,” is one of the finest U.S. examples of eighteenth-century English naturalistic design. Visitors may tour the mansion whose architectural features include a graceful parlor and elegant ballroom, and may also enjoy the historic greenhouses, gardens and grounds.

CITY OF LAWRENCE
New York
Appleton Street @ Common Street
Lawrence, MA
(978) 620-3210
cityoflawrence.com

GIBBET HILL/GIBBET HILL GRILL, BARN & FARMS
Concord Hills for Proposal
61 Lowell Road, Groton, MA 01450
gibbethillgrill.com
barnatgibbethill.com
gibbethillfarm.com

Gibbet Hill has one of the most spectacular views in central Massachusetts, looking directly onto the Nashua River valley and miles and miles beyond. Barns on the property have been turned into the Gibbet Hill Grill and The Barn at Gibbet Hill event space.
ARNOLD ARBORETUM
The Paris Promenade
125 Arborway, Boston, MA 02130
(617) 524-1718
arboretum.harvard.edu/visit
The magnificent Arnold Arboretum, a 281-acre landscape, is owned by Harvard University and offers a tour led by knowledgeable docents, year-round.

COLONIAL THEATRE
The New York Theater
106 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116
(888) 616-0272
colonialtheatre.com/plan-your-visit
Take a behind-the-scenes look at Boston’s oldest continuously-operated theatre.

FAIRMONT COLEY PLAZA HOTEL
The Ballroom
138 St James Avenue, Boston, MA 02116
(617) 267-5300 Ext. 1691
fairmont.com/copley-plaza-boston/
Fairmont Copley Plaza has been a symbol of Boston’s rich history and elegance since its opening in 1912. Centrally located in historic Back Bay, the landmark luxury hotel’s gilded 5,000 square foot lobby and magnificent Grand Ballroom have come to define glamour to generations of Bostonians.

GIBSON HOUSE MUSEUM
The Boarding House
137 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02116
(617) 267-6338
gibsonhouse.org
The Gibson House is a historic museum located in the Back Bay neighborhood of Boston. The Museum’s four floors are a time capsule of domestic life in the 19th and early 20th centuries.

PRESCOTT HOUSE
The Moffat House
55 Beacon Street, Boston MA 02108
(617) 742-3190
nsdama.org/william-hickling-prescott-house
Tour this beautiful mansion across from Boston Common and experience affluent Beacon Hill life in the 1800’s.
TOWN OF CONCORD
River Sequence
22 Monument Square, Concord, MA 01742
(978) 318-3100
concordma.gov/1920/Visitor-Center

Situated near the banks of the Concord River and next to the old North Bridge, The Old Manse is one of Concord’s most fascinating homes. A National Historic Landmark built in 1770 by Ralph Waldo Emerson’s grandfather, William Emerson, the Manse became the center of Concord’s political, literary, and social revolutions over the course of the next century.

MINUTEMAN HISTORICAL PARK
River Sequence
174 Liberty Street, Concord, MA 01742

At Concord’s North Bridge, colonial militiamen were first ordered to fire upon British soldiers on April 19th, 1775. Visit the beautifully restored and historically significant bridge and landscape.

ORCHARD HOUSE
The School Room
399 Lexington Road, Concord, MA 01742
(978) 369-4118
louissmayalcott.org/visit

Immortalized in Louisa May Alcott’s beloved classic, Little Women, Orchard House (c. 1660) is one of the oldest, most authentically-preserved historic sites in the country, and most noted for being where the groundbreaking novel was written and set in 1868. A visit to Orchard House provides heartwarming and inspirational accounts of the talented Alcott family, who were also tireless advocates for social justice and creative individuality.

HARVARD GENERAL STORE
- 2nd Floor
The Tailor’s Shop
1 Still River Road, Harvard, MA 01451
(978) 430-0062
harvardgeneralstore.com

The Harvard General Store is a unique general store on the picturesque town common of Harvard. Includes a bakery, gift shop and event space.

HARVARD TOWN HALL
Concord Theater (Exterior)
13 Ayer Road, Harvard, MA 01451
(978) 456-4100
harvard.ma.us/discover-harvard

HARVARD UNIVERSALIST UNITARIAN CHURCH
The Church
9 Ayer Road, Harvard, MA 01451
(978) 456-8752
uuharvard.org

Fruitlands Farmhouse, a transcendental community that sought to create a utopian New Eden, inspiring Alcott’s future writing.
EXPLORE THE LOCATIONS FROM THE FILM

Writer-director Greta Gerwig’s 2019 adaptation of Louisa May Alcott’s beloved story, Little Women, is both timeless and timely. Filmed in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Little Women comes to life in a score of impeccably preserved historical locations and landscapes, many of which can be visited and enjoyed today.

See the movie—visit the sites!

Official Website: littlewomen.movie | Official Trailer: youtu.be/AST2-4db4ic
#LittleWomenMovie
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